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PerceivedQuality of AcademicAdvising:
The Effect on FreshmanAttrition
Barbara S. Metzner
Indiana University-Purdue University
Indianapolis
Using datafrom 1,033freshmenat a public urbanuniversity,this study
examinedthe effectof theperceivedqualityof academicadvisingon student
attritionin a model of the studentattritionprocess.High-qualityadvising
negativelyinfluencedattritionthrougheffectson GPA,satisfactionin the
role of a student,the value of a collegeeducationfor future employment,
and intent to leave the university.Low-qualityadvising was related to
greaterattritionthan was high-qualityadvising,but, on the otherhand,
low-qualityadvisingwas associatedwithless attritionthan no advisingat
all. Theeffectsize of the advisingvariablessuggestedthata moreextensive
provisionof high-qualityadvisingmight be consideredas one strategyin
a multifacetedinstitutionaleffortto reducefreshmanattrition.

Colleges and universities are placing a greater emphasis on the retention
of students for continued enrollment and on the evaluation of outcomes
from programs that serve students (El-Khawas, 1987; Kauffman, 1984;
Noel, 1985). Academic advising has been acclaimed by many writers as an
essential component in the retention of undergraduate students (e.g.,
Crockett, 1985; Habley, 1981; Tinto, 1987). Furthermore, improvement
in academic advising ranks among the most frequently recommended and
implemented interventions for increasing retention (Beal & Noel, 1980;
Forrest, 1985; Lenning, Beal, & Sauer, 1980; Noel, 1985; Stadtman, 1980).
Several major reasons appear to underlie the widespread appeal of
academic advising as a means of promoting student retention. First,
academic advising offers the potential of linking students' goals with
institutional resources on a personalized basis. According to some writers
(Creamer, 1980; Crockett, 1985; Grites, 1979; Habley, 1981; Kapraun &
Coldren, 1982), high-quality advising can help students clarify their educational goals and relate these goals to the curriculum and to future careers;
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encourageacademicsuccessby assistingstudentswith a selectionof course
workthatis compatiblewiththeirinterests,abilities,outsidecommitments,
and careeraspirations;facilitatereferralto other servicesand programsat
the institution; and establish a personal bond between a student and
personnel of the college. For students, the linkage of their goals with
institutionalresourcesmay subsequentlycreate a better appreciationof
the benefitsof a college education,greaterinvolvementin the institution,
increased learning, a more satisfying college experience, and stronger
motivationfor continuedenrollment(Anderson,1985;Astin, 1984;Creamer, 1980;Forrest,1985;Habley, 1981).
Second, many surveys have revealed extensive student dissatisfaction
with advisement (e.g., Astin, Korn, & Green, 1987; Boyer, 1987; McLaughlin& Starr, 1982). These findings imply that there is considerable
latitudefor the improvementof advisingservices,and betteradvisingmay
increase student retention for the reasons mentioned earlier. Finally,
becauseacademicadvisingis perhapsthe most heavilyused studentservice
(Boyer, 1987; Carney & Barak, 1976) despite purportedinadequacies,
improvementsmay affecta relativelylargeproportionof the studentbody
and substantiallyincreaseretention.
Thus, numerous assertions in the literature and the expenditure of
institutionaldollarshave been based on the belief that academicadvising
is relatedto student retention. However, empiricalinvestigationsof this
relationshiphave providedequivocalresults.
Some studies found a positive relationshipbetween retention and students' indication of the frequencyor quality of their advising (Brigman,
Kuh, & Stager, 1982; Endo & Harpel, 1979; Louis, Colten, & Demeke,
1984; Meyers, 1981; Pascarella& Terenzini, 1977; Smith, 1980; Taylor,
1982; Universityof California,1980). Other studies failed to discoveran
association (Aitken, 1982; Baumgart & Johnstone, 1977; Bean, 1980;
Disque, 1983;Enos, 1981;Kowalski, 1977;Staman, 1980;Steele, 1978).
In these studies,the direct relationshipbetweenacademicadvisingand
studentretentionwas examined,typicallyin comparisonwith other independent variables.However, the outcomes of high-qualityadvising for
studentsas previouslydescribedsuggestthat advising may have indirect
effects on retention through other variables related to retention. For
example,academicadvisingmay influencestudents'collegegradeaverage
or their perception of the value of their college education for future
employment,factorsthat in turn affect retention.Pascarella(1986) noted
the importance of considering indirect as well as direct effects when
evaluatingthe impactof interventionsdesignedto reducestudentattrition.
To assess total effects (direct + indirect effects), variables must be
arrangedin a logicalsequenceso that the indirecteffectsthroughintervening variablescan be calculated.Severalconceptualmodels of the student
attritionprocesshave been proposed(Bean, 1980;Pascarella,1980;Spady,
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1970;Tinto, 1975). Whenacademicadvisingwas includedas a variablein
the estimationof these models, total effects were not reported,and academic advisingwas usually combined with other types of measuresthat
obscuredany singularinfluence of advisingon attrition(e.g., Bean, 1980;
Pascarella& Chapman, 1983a;Pascarella,Duby, & Iverson, 1983;Spady,
1971;Terenzini,Pascarella,Theophilides,& Lorang, 1985).
In summary,therehavebeen many claimsthat outcomesof high-quality
advisingcan reduce student attrition,but researchhas not substantiated
the validity of these claims by analyzingthe indirect in addition to the
direct effects of advisingon attrition.Moreover,many interventionprogramshave been implementedon the assumptionthat an improvementin
advisingqualitywill decreasestudentattrition.However,empiricalinvestigationshave neitherthoroughlytested this assumptionin the context of
the student attrition process nor estimated the magnitude of the total
effectson attritionfrom differencesin the qualityof advising.
In this studya model of the studentattritionprocesswas usedto examine
the influence of the perceivedquality of academic advisingon freshman
attrition.The purposeof the study was to conduct a more comprehensive
investigationof the role of advisingqualityin student attritionby identifyingboth directand indirecteffects;to discoverif levelsof advisingquality
had different total effects on attrition, thereby indicating whether the
provision of better advising would be associated with a reduction in
attrition;and to comparethe size of the total effectson attritionfor levels
of advisingqualityto show to what degreechangesin qualitywould affect
attrition.Freshmenwereselectedas subjectsfor the studybecauseattrition
most frequentlyoccurs during the freshman year (Beal & Noel, 1980;
Tinto, 1987) and becausefreshmenare most likely to use advisingservices
(Kramer,Arrington,& Chynoweth,1985).
The TheoreticalModel
Bean and Metzner(1985) presenteda model of the attritionprocessfor
nontraditionalundergraduatestudentsthat was derivedfrom an extensive
reviewof relatedliterature.These studentswere definedas follows:
A nontraditionalstudentis older than 24, or does not live in a campus
residence(i.e., is a commuter),or is a part-timestudentor some combination of these three factors; is not greatly influenced by the social
environmentof the institution;and is chieflyconcernedwith the institution'sacademicofferings(especiallycourses,certification,and degrees)(p.
489).

For a detaileddescriptionof the model and the rationalefor includingthe
particularvariables,interestedreadersare referredto this source.
Accordingto the model, displayedin Figure 1, students'decisionsabout
persistingin collegeare affectedby severalsets of variablesarrangedin the
424
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- Direct Effects
Direct Effects Presumed Most Important

-Figure 1.

A Model of Nontraditional Student Attrition

FIGURE 1. A model of nontraditionalstudentattrition
Key:
) Directeffects
) Directeffectspresumedmost important

following temporal order: Backgroundand defining variables describe
students' characteristicsupon entry to the college; academic variables
representstudents'involvementwith the academicprocessat the college;
and environmentalvariablesare factorsexternalto the collegiateenvironment that may influence studentsduringtheir college attendance.On the
basis of these three sets of variables,outcomes such as academicperformance and attitudesabout the college experience(psychologicaloutcomes)
are produced.These outcomes result in students'intention to remain or
leave the college and their subsequentbehaviorof persistingor departing
from the institution. The interaction effects between the academic and
environmental variables and between the academic and psychological
outcomes in the conceptual model of Bean and Metzner (1985) were not

analyzedin the presentstudybecauseinteractiontermsare not suitablein
path analysisdue to multicollinearity.
Although numerous variables might have been incorporatedin the
academic variablescategory of the model (cf. Bean & Metzner, 1985;
Metzner & Bean, 1987), only the advising variableswere included to
provide a more explicit understandingof their influence in the student
attritionprocess.As depictedin Figure 1, the advisingvariableswould be
expected to affect dropout mainly through GPA, the psychologicaloutcomes, and intent to leave. It is within the frameworkof this model that
the relationshipof advisingqualityto studentattritionwas examined.
425
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Methodology
This studywas conductedat a primarilycommuterpublic universityin
a Midwesterncity with a populationof 700,000. The city contains three
small privatecolleges, a largepublic vocational-technicalinstitution,and
some proprietarybusiness and technical schools, but courses from the
vocational-technicalinstitutionand the proprietaryschools do not apply
to degreeprogramsat the university.A communitycollege systemhas not
been establishedin the state.
The universityenrolls 22,000 students.Nearly 40% of the undergraduates enteringthe universityhave transferablecourse work from another
institution, which was most likely to have been located outside of the
metropolitanarea.The universityoffersa few associatedegreesin addition
to a considerablevariety of baccalaureateand graduatedegreesand has
professionaldegreesavailablein medicine,dentistry,and law.
On the basis of their intended degreeprogramand previous academic
work, studentsare admittedto the schools and divisions constitutingthe
university,such as the School of LiberalArts or the Division of Allied
Health Sciences. Responsibilityfor academic advising resideswith these
units, and some diversity exists in the delivery system for freshman
advising.Schools or divisions may have departmentalfacultyadvisors,or
professionalfull-time advisors,or both types of advising staff; however,
peer (student)advisorsare not used. There are no universitywideorientation or advisingprogramsfor freshmen,and the universityhas not initiated
a centralizedeffortto evaluateor improvethe qualityof advisement.
During a 2-week period late in the 1982 fall semester,questionnaires
were distributedaccording to a random class schedule in all English
Compositionclasses,a courserequiredfor each degree-seekingundergraduate. About 15 minutes of the 75-minute class sessions were devoted to
the administrationof the survey.Questionnaireswere completedby 80%
of the studentscurrentlyregisteredin the compositionclasses;the remainder of the students were absent from class. Although few instructors
confirmedan unusuallyhigh rate of absencethroughoutthe periodof the
survey,subjectsin the study were limited to class attenders.
Data were analyzed for 1,033 students who were first-timefreshmen,
did not live in universityhousing, and were not internationalstudents.
This sampleincluded51. 1%of the populationof 2,020 first-timefreshmen
enrolled for the 1982 fall semester. Tests indicated that students in the
sample were representativeof the populationwith respectto gender,age,
and maritalstatus.Minoritystudentswereunderrepresented
in the sample
(11.4% vs. 13.7%) as were part-time students (35.6% vs. 43.3%). An
analysis of students'first-semestergrade averagesshowed slightly higher
academicachievementfor the sample (2.35 vs. 2.27, A = 4.0). Thus, the
sample comparedwith the populationof first-timefreshmenwas moder426
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ately biasedtowardnonminorityand full-timestudentsand studentswith
betteracademicperformance.
Of the 1,033 students in the study, 745 (72.1%) persisted and 288
(27.9%)did not enrollfor the 1983 fall semester.An additional20 students
who did not enroll for the springsemesterbut who returnedfor the 1983
fall semester(i.e., "stopouts")were excluded from the study. The sample
of 1,033 freshmen consisted of 54% female, 11% minority (83% black
students),36%part-time,12%married,and 73%employedstudents(about
23% employed full-time).The mean age was 20.2 years, and 12%of the
studentswere 25 yearsold or older.
Variablesand Measures
All informationfor this study was taken from the questionnaireexcept
registrationdata,GPA, and high school rank,which werefurnishedfor the
sampleby the registrar'soffice. The developmentof the questionnaireand
the validityof the data have been discussedelsewhere(Metzner,1984).
Table 1 contains the number and descriptionof the items composing
the 15 variablesin the model and the mean and standarddeviation for
each variable.When multipleitems were combinedto form a variable,all
items loaded above .40 in a principalcomponents factor analysisfor the
construct.The alphareliabilitycoefficientsfor these variablesrangedfrom
.73 to .92 and appearin Table 1.
Studentswho had receivedacademicadvisingratedthe quality of their
advisementon a 5-point scale from 1 = very low to 5 = very high (M =
3.30, SD = .90). There was no statisticallysignificantdifferencein the
mean ratingof qualityaccordingto students'school or division of enrollment.
Ratingsof verylow,fairly low,and neitherhighnorlowqualitycomposed
the variable poor advising (M = 2.66, SD = .58, n = 395). Ratings offairly

high and very high quality constitutedthe variablegood advising (M =
4.17, SD = .38, n = 294). A third group, 33% of the sample, had not
receivedadvising(n = 344).
So that the differentialimpact of quality levels on attrition might be
more clearly observed,effect coding (Cohen & Cohen, 1983; Pedhazur,
1982) was appliedto students'membershipin these three groups, which
containedall of the options for advisingat the university:good advising,
poor advising,and no advising.Multiple regressionanalysisrequiresthat
the number of vectors or independentvariablesbe one fewer than the
numberof groupsto allow matrixinversionfor a regression.Becausethe
focus of the study was to examine the relativeeffects on attritioncreated
by good advising and poor advising, no advising was omitted as an
independentvariablein the regressions.
Consistent with effect coding, however, the no advising group was
representedin the coding for the good advisingand poor advisingvariables
427

TABLE 1
Descriptionof the measures
No. of
Alpha Mean SD
Variableitems

Sampleitems

Age
Gender

1
1

Ethnicity

1

Highschoolperformance

1

Good advising

I

Pooradvising

1

.05

Opportunityto
transfer

1

3.49

1.42 Wouldit be difficultfor you to
transferto anothercollegeor
universitycampus?(1 = to a
verygreatextent;5 = not at all)

3.45

1.28 Encouragementfromclose friends
to continueat the university(1

20.18 4.94 Age at last birthday
.54 .50 Respondent'sgender(0 = male;
.89

1 = female)

.32 Racial/ethnicgroup(0 = minority; 1 = nonminority)

.64
-.05

Outsideencouragement

.23 Rankin highschoolclass
((HSSize-HSRank)/HSSize)
.79 Perceivedqualityof academicadvising(1 = fairly or veryhigh;0
= neitherhigh nor low,fairly or
verylow;-1 = no advising)
.85 Perceivedqualityof academicadvising(1 = neitherhigh nor low,
fairly or verylow;0 = fairly or
veryhigh;-1 = no advising)

= not at all; 5 = to a very great

extent)
Familyresponsibilities

2

1.43 1.00 Sum of scoreson two items:How
manychildrenor relativesare
livingwith you for whom you
are responsible? (1 = none; 5 =

morethan3) Are you married?
(0 = no; 1 = yes)

Hoursof employment

1

2.94

GPA
Utility

1
3

.92

2.24
3.98

Satisfaction

5

.84

Intentto leave

2

.73

1.76 How many hoursper weekare
you currentlyemployed?(1 =
none; 6 = 40+)

.91 June 1983 cumulativeGPA
.99 How usefuldo you think youreducationherewill be for gaining
futureemployment,workyou
wouldreallylike, and a wellpayingjob? (1 = littleor no use;
5 = verygreatdeal of use)
3.66 .78 To whatextentare yourcourses
boring?Dull?Threeitems asking the degreeto whichthe respondentconsidersbeinga student unpleasant.Variablewas
reversescored.(1 = verylow
satisfaction;5 = veryhighsatisfaction)
1.99 1.15 Do you expectto returnto this
school next semester?Next
year? (1 = definitely yes; 6 =

Dropout

1

.28

definitelynot)
.45 0 = enrolledFall 1982 and Fall
1983; 1 = enrolledFall 1982,
not enrolledFall 1983;stopouts
excluded
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as reflectedin Table 1. In the regressions,the referentfor each advising
variablewas the aggregateinfluence of the three advisinggroups on the
dependentvariable(the unweightedmean of each group'smean score on
the dependentvariable),controllingfor the othervariablesin the equation.
An advising variablethereforedemonstratedits eccentricityon the dependent variablerelative to the combined effect of all of the advising
groups. For example, the impact of good advising on dropout was the
departureof good advising from the collective influence of the three
advisinggroupson dropout.This coding permittedcomparisonsbetween
the groupsregardingtheir unique effect on a dependentvariable.
StatisticalAnalyses
To obtain the total effects of the variableson dropout, ordinaryleast
squaresmultipleregressionin a path analyticframework(Heise, 1975)was
used for estimatingthe model. Solution of 11 structuralequations was
necessaryfor the estimation in which each variablewas regressedon all
causallyantecedentvariables.The variableswere included in the regressions by simultaneousvariableentry.'
Total effects denote the total influence of one variableon anotherand
are the sum of the direct and indirect effects (Asher, 1983). The direct
effect between two variables is the path coefficient or path regression
coefficient(standardizedor unstandardizedpartialregressioncoefficient,
respectively,Pedhazur,1982), which is derivedfrom the regressionof the
dependentvariableon the independentvariablewhile controllingfor all of
the other independentvariablesin the equation.
An indirecteffect is the algebraicproductof the path coefficientsor the
path regressioncoefficientsbetween (a) the independentvariableand the
interveningvariableand (b) the interveningvariableand the dependent
variable(Asher, 1983;Cohen & Cohen, 1983). The indirecteffects of the
variableson dropout were tested for statisticalsignificancewith an algorithm developed by Wolfle and Ethington (1985). The total effect of a
variableon dropoutwas examined for significanceby regressingdropout
on all of the variablesin equivalentand antecedentstages of the model.
The level for statisticalsignificancein the studywas p < .05.
Results
Tables2 and 3 presentthe resultsof the estimationof the model. Overall,
the 14 variablesaccountedfor 30% of the variancein dropout,a finding
that compares favorablywith other recent studies of student attrition
(Aitken, 1982; Allen, 1986; Anderson, 1981; Munro, 1981; Pascarella&
Chapman, 1983a;Pascarellaet al., 1983;Terenziniet al., 1985). Basedon
the standardizedtotal effect coefficients of the variables,dropout was
chiefly attributableto college grades(-.41), intent to leave the university
(.29), high school academicperformance(-. 17), the personalvalue of an
429
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TABLE 2
Standardizedand unstandardizedregressioncoefficientsin thepath model:
Dropout,intentto leave, GPA,andpsychologicaloutcomevariables
Independent
variables
Intentto leave

Dependentvariables
to
Dropou Intent
leave

GPA

Utility Satisfaction

.07*
(.08)
.06
(.06)
.00
(.00)

.22***
.18***
(.23)
(.22)
-.10**
-.02
(-.10)
(-.03)
-.07*
.03
(.02)
(-.05)

.29***

(.11)
GPA

-.36***
(-.18)

-.05
(-.02)
.03
Satisfaction
(.02)
-.05
Good advising
(-.03)
.02
Poor advising
(.01)
Opportunityto transfer -.02
Utility

(-.01)

Outsideencouragement -.02
(-.01)
Familyresponsibilities -.04
(-.02)
.07*
Hoursof employment
(.02)
Age
Gender (M = 0, F = 1)
Ethnicity (M = 0, NM
= 1)

High school performance
R2

- 17***
(-.21)
-.29***

(-.33)
-.12***

(-.18)
-.09**
(-.13)

.00
(.00)
.18***

(.15)
-.11***
(-.10)

-.03
(-.04)
.01
(.01)
.12*** -.04
(.01)
(-.01)
.08**
.01
(.02)
(.07)
.01
-.02
(.04)
(-.02)
-.02
-.02
(-.09)
(-.05)
.30
.30

.08**

(.06)
.02
(.01)
-. 11***

(-.06)
.26***
(.05)
.01
(.01)
.22***

(.64)
.34***

.25***

(.19)
.03
(.03)
-.05
(-.03)
.00
(.00)
-.02
(-.03)
-.03
(-.08)
.10**

(1.33)

(.42)

.24

.12

.15***

(.09)
.11**

(.09)
.01

(-.01)
.23***

(.04)
.02
(.03)
-.02
(-.06)
.02
(.06)
.16

Note. Number in parenthesesis the unstandardizedcoefficient.M = male; F =
female. M = minority; NM = nonminority. * p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.

education at the university for future job opportunities (-.14), encouragement from close friends to continue enrollment (-.12), and the number
of hours of employment per week (.12), with each of these coefficients
significant at p < .001.2
Proceeding through the model in Figure 1, gender had a positive effect
430
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TABLE3
Standardizedand unstandardizedregressioncoefficientsin the path model:
Academicand environmentalvariables

Dependentvariables
Hours
OpportunityOutside Family of
vIndependent
variables Good Poor
to
encourage-responsi-employadvisingadvising transfer
transfer
ment
bility
ment
bility ment
ment
Age

.00

-.05

-.18***

-.04

.57***

.21***

(-.01)
(.12)
(.07)
(.00) (-.01) (-.05)
.12*** .06* -.02
.07*
.03
-.08*
Gender(M = 0,
(.11) (-.07)
F= 1)
(.31)
(.12) (.06) (-.21)
-.04
-.01
.1 ***
-.06
-.04
-.04
(M =
Ethnicity
0,NM= 1)
(-.15)
(-.14) (-.11) (-.17)
(-.05)
(.60)
.02
.01
-.08**
-.06
.00
Highschoolper- -.03
formance
(.00)
(-.11) (-.21)
(.17)
(.08) (-.34)
.05
R2
.01
.04
.02
.35
.01
is the unstandardized
coefficient.M = male;F =
Note.Numberin parentheses
female.M = minority;NM = nonminority.*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.

on good advising, showing that women comparedwith men were more
likelyto have receivedhigh-qualityadvising(see Table 3). The amount of
variancein good advisingor in poor advisingexplainedby the background
and defining variables,however,was not statisticallysignificant.Furthermore, when crossproductinteractiontermswereaddedto the main effects
of the backgroundand advising variables,no statisticallysignificantincreasein R2was evident.Thus, qualityof advisingwas essentiallyunrelated
to students'backgroundcharacteristics.
The set of backgroundand definingvariablesaccountedfor 3.4%of the
variancein dropout(p < .001). Subsequententryof both advisingvariables
yieldedan incrementof 2.3%,F (2, 1026) = 12.39,p < .001. Thereseems
to be little researchabout the student attritionprocessthat controlledfor
student backgroundvariables and assessed the degree of impact from
possible interventions.The amount of variancein dropout explainedby
the advisingvariables,however,was similarto the resultsfor residencehall
contextualclimate,"thenatureof the groupwith whom a freshmancollege
studentlives"(Terenzini& Pascarella,1984, p. 113).
As can be seen in Table 2, neithergood advisingnor poor advisinghad
a significant,unique, direct effect on dropout.3Good advising,relativeto
the aggregateinfluence of the three advising groups, exhibited a unique
directeffect on satisfaction(standardizedcoefficientor beta weight= .22),
utility (.18), intent to leave (-.09), and GPA (.07), showingoutcomesthat
werebeneficialfor studentsand the institution.Poor advisingaffectedonly
satisfaction(-. 10),indicatingthat studentswho had receivedpoor advising
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reportedless satisfactionin the role of a studentand ratedtheir coursesas
less interestingthan the averageof all advisinggroups.
The indirect effects of the advising variables on dropout occurred
throughthe interveningvariablesof satisfaction,utility, GPA, and intent
to leave. Accordingto Table 2, satisfaction,utility, and GPA affected
dropoutthroughintent to leave, and GPA and intent to leave produced
directeffectson dropout.The indirecteffectson dropoutthroughsatisfaction and utility were calculatedfrom three multiplicativepaths, whereas
most of the indirect effects through GPA and all of the indirect effects
throughintent to leave were obtainedfrom only two such paths.
For good advising, the sum of the indirect effects on dropout was
significant(-.08, p < .001) and was composed of unique effects through
GPA (-.03), intent to leave (-.03), utility (-.02), and satisfaction(-.01).4
Thus, comparedwith the collectiveinfluenceof the advisinggroups,good
advisinghad a negativeassociationwith dropoutbasedupon the following
factors:students'betteracademicperformance(GPA);their belief that an
education at the university had greater value for future employment
opportunities(utility);more satisfactionwith coursesand the role of being
a student (satisfaction);and less intent to leave the university. These
findingsare consistentwith claims in the academicadvisingliterature,as
presentedearlier,about the ways that high-qualityadvisingcan promote
studentretention(e.g., Creamer,1980;Crockett,1985;Grites, 1979;Habley, 1981). The indirect effect of poor advising through satisfactionwas
minimal (.004), and the cumulative indirect effects of poor advising on
dropout(-.02) were not statisticallysignificant.
The total effect is the sum of the direct and indirect effects. Good
advisingdid not have a significantunique directeffect on dropout(-.05),
but significant indirect effects (-.08) were found that constituted the
majority of the total effect. Good advising was negatively related to
dropout, with a total effect coefficient of-. 13, p < .001.

Poor advising failed to demonstrate significant direct (.02), indirect
(-.02), or total effects(.00) on dropoutand thereforehad an influenceon
dropoutequivalentto that of the combinedadvisinggroups.Poor advising,
then, did not exhibitunique effectsassociatedwith an increasein attrition
as might have been expected. In summary,levels of advisingquality had
differenttotal effectson freshmanattrition.
The unstandardizedcoefficientfor the total effectof an advisingvariable
on dropout shows the size of effect in the metric of the dropout scale
(persist = 0, dropout = 1). For good advising and poor advising, the
coefficientsrepresentingthe total effect on dropout were calculatedfrom
the unstandardizedpartialregressioncoefficientsin Table2. The coefficient
for the total effect of no advising on dropout was obtained by using the
constraintthat the sum of the unstandardizedcoefficients for the three
advisingvariablesequal zero (Pedhazur,1982, p. 291).
432
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The total effect coefficient for the unique impact of no advising on
dropoutwas .07, p < .001. Comparedwith the aggregateinfluence of the
advising groups on dropout, a student in the no advising group had a
greaterchance of leavingthe universityby 7/100 of a unit on the dropout
scale or by 7%. The total effect coefficient for good advising (-.07, p <
.001) disclosedthat a studentbelongingto the good advisinggroup had a
reducedlikelihood of withdrawalto the same extent. Poor advising(.00)
had no unique relationshipwith dropout.
Applyingthe Fisherprotectedt (LSD) test recommendedby Cohen and
Cohen (1983, pp. 195, 204, 393), post hoc pairwisecomparisonsof the
total effect coefficientsfor the three advisingvariableswere performedto
determinethe statisticalsignificanceof differencesin the groupmeans for
dropout. The effects on dropout from variablesin the equivalent and
antecedentstagesof the model were controlled,as was the case when the
total effect of each advisingvariableon dropoutwas examinedfor significance.
The total effect coefficientof good advising(-.07) contrastedwith that
of no advising(.07) indicatedthat the mean of dropoutin the good advising
groupwas .14 units lower on the dropoutscale,p < .001. Thus, there was
significantlyless attritionamong the studentsin the good advisinggroup,
with a differenceof 14%betweenthe mean ratesof withdrawalfor the two
groups.The comparisonof poor advising(.00) to no advising(.07) revealed
that attritionwas less prevalentin the poor advisinggroup and that the
groups had a significant difference of .07 or 7% in the mean rate of
withdrawal,p < .05. The total effect coefficient of good advising (-.07)
relativeto that of poor advising(.00) showedthat a lower rate of attrition
was evident for the good advisinggroup, with a differenceof .07 or 7%
betweenthe mean ratesof withdrawal,p < .05.
To illustratethe practicalrelevanceof the total effect coefficients,the
predictedmean for dropoutin each of the advisinggroupswas computed,
adjustingfor the effects on dropout from the other variablesin causally
equivalentand antecedentcategoriesof the model. When the respective
total effect coefficientswere appliedto the adjustedmean of dropout for
all advisinggroups,the predictedmean for dropoutin each advisinggroup
was as follows: good advising, .21; poor advising, .28; no advising, .35.
Membershipin the good advising group, then, was associated on the
averagewith a 21% chance of departingfrom the institution.The rate of
attritionfor the good advisinggroup was 25% less than that of the poor
advisinggroup and 40% less than the withdrawalrate of the no advising
group.
Discussion
The purposeof this study was three-fold:to conduct a more thorough
investigationof the role of perceivedadvisingquality in student attrition
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by consideringindirect as well as direct effects, to discover if levels of
advising quality had different total effects on student attrition, and to
compare the size of the total effects on attrition for levels of advising
quality.
Good advisingdid not have a significantdirect effect on dropout, but
the indirecteffects,which constitutedthe majorityof the total effect, were
statisticallysignificant.These resultsare similarto those for a pre-enrollment student orientationprogramat a residentialinstitution (Pascarella,
Terenzini,& Wolfle, 1986).
The assessmentof total effectsmay be an especiallyusefulprocedurefor
determiningthe effectivenessof interventionsthat are an infrequentoccurrenceof relativelyshort duration for most students but are broad in
their range of possible indirect impact. This analysis affords a more
complete evaluationof an intervention'sinfluence, which may be underestimatedwhen a significantdirecteffect is not found.
In addition,the procedureexposesthe processby which an intervention
affects attrition,may suggestareas for improvementof the intervention,
and identifiesintermediateoutcomesthat may be importantin themselves.
For example,Habley (1986) and Polson and Cashin(1981) arguethat the
quality of academicadvisingshould be improvedprimarilybecausehighqualityadvisingcan providemany benefitsto students,only one of which
may be greater persistencein college for attrition-pronestudents. The
findings of this study for the unique effects of good advising on the
intervening variablesconfirmed some of the favorable outcomes from
high-qualityadvising.
The advisingvariables,which representedall of the options for advising
at the university,had differenttotal effectsin regardto freshmanattrition.
Good advisingwas negativelyassociatedwith attrition,whereasno advising
was positively related. Poor comparedto good advising demonstrateda
positive associationwith studentdeparture;however,poor advisinghad a
negativerelationshipwith attritionin contrastto no advising.
Based on the results from pairwise comparisons of the total effect
coefficients,the best singlestrategyfor improvingretentionis to offergood
advisingto studentswho would otherwisebelongto the no advisinggroup.
Providingpoor advisingratherthan no advisingor increasingthe quality
from poor to good advisingshould also improve retention,but at half the
rate of the formerstrategy.
It is not known why first-timefreshmenin this study failed to receive
advising;however,explanationswould probablyinvolve both self-selection
and institutionalbarriers(e.g., a lack of early communication about the
availabilityof advisingservices,high student-advisorratios,or the schedule
for advising sessions). Clearly, the reasons for no advising should be
investigatedpriorto the developmentof any interventionsfor this group
of students.
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Controllingfor students'backgroundcharacteristics,the advisingvariables accounted for 2% of the variancein dropout. Comparisonsof the
unstandardizedtotal effect coefficientsfor the advisingvariablesdisclosed
differencesof 7%to 14%betweenthe mean ratesof attritionin the advising
groups.Althougha substantialamount of the variancein dropoutremains
unexplained,the advisingvariablesdid have a measurableimpact.
Effects of this magnitudeare not uncommon for variablesin student
attritionresearch(e.g., Allen, 1986;Pascarella& Chapman,1983a),reflecting in part numerousindividualdifferencesamong studentsin the conditions affecting withdrawal.Furthermore,most of the factors that have
usually been examined in attrition researchare not amenable to direct
institutionalmodification.
The relatively few studies that evaluated the effectivenessof various
interventionsfor studentattritionoften employeddissimilarmethodology,
types of studentsamples,and assessmentsof effectsize (cf. Blanc,DeBuhr,
& Martin, 1983; Dukes & Gaither, 1984; Pascarella& Chapman, 1983b;
Pascarellaet al., 1986; Terenzini & Pascarella,1984). Accordingto the
most comparablestudies that could be found, the magnitudeof effect of
the advisingvariableson dropoutresembledthe findingsfor a pre-enrollment orientation program (Pascarellaet al., 1986) and residence hall
contextual climate (Terenzini & Pascarella, 1984). The results for the
advisingvariableswere also consistentwith reportsfrom some descriptive
researchregardingotherinterventions:supplementaryinstructionalassistance (Blancet al., 1983)and a clustercollegeprogramto facilitatestudents'
academic and social integration at a commuter university (Dukes &
Gaither, 1984).
Researchersappearto be increasinglyconcernedabout the use of some
common measuresof treatmenteffects, such as tests of statisticalsignificance or the amount of explainedvariance,to determinethe importance
of an outcome, becausethesejudgmentsmay not correspondto the value
of a finding for practicalapplication (see Rosnow & Rosenthal, 1988).
With respect to freshman attrition, effects of an intervention such as
advisingmay seem small when the total group of students serves as the
basis for evaluation,but a sizable proportionof freshmenare committed
to remainingin school regardlessof their advisingexperiences.If only the
attrition-pronestudents are considered,whose behavior might be influenced by advising,the effects are more dramaticas was suggestedby the
differencesin the mean rates of attritionfor the advisinggroups.Finally,
even a modest degree of improvement in retention for a large base of
students(e.g., a freshmanclass) may furnishresultsthat are viewed very
positively at an institution in terms of the benefits to students and the
financial advantagesfor the college (Beal & Noel, 1980; Levitz & Noel,
1985).

Because institutions vary considerablyin the amount of attrition, an
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acceptablerate of improvement, and other college characteristics,the
feasibilityof includingbetter advising as an interventionis perhapsbest
left to institutionaldiscretion.The size of effect for the advisingvariables,
however,indicatesthat a more extensiveprovisionof high-qualityadvising
will not be a panaceafor freshmanattrition.Rather,the findings of this
study supportthe perspectiveof Habley (1986) and Kapraunand Coldren
(1982) that good advisingis more appropriatelyregardedas one element
in a multifacetedinstitutionaleffortto reducestudentattrition.
Limitationsand FutureResearch
The resultsof this study are limited by the applicationof a model that
containedspecificvariablesand by the use of a sampleof freshmenat one
public urban commuter university.Future researchmight examine the
relationshipbetween advising quality and attrition at other institutions,
particularlythose with a more homogeneous student population. Additional studies might be designedto contributecomparabledata about the
effect size of differentinterventionsin the student attritionprocess. The
role of advising quality in minority student attrition also merits further
inquiry.

This study sought to provide a comprehensiveinvestigation of the
relationshipof advisingqualityto studentattritionby incorporatingmany
variablesshown in previousresearchto affectattritionand by focusingon
the influence of advisingquality in the student attritionprocess.Quality
of advising,as operationalizedin the study, is a global outcome of advisement that can be consistentlyassessed across academic units that may
differin their advisingprocedures,but it is a limited measureof academic
advisingbecause it does not identify aspects of the advisingprocess.For
instance, the criteria that students used for their rating of quality is
unknown,and ways to improveadvisingto increaseratingsof high quality
cannot be recommendedfrom this study-or even generalizedfrom prior
researchfor the followingreason.
Academic advising has traditionallybeen a responsibilityof faculty
advisorswho helped individualstudentsselect a scheduleof course work
that was applicableto degree requirements,approvedregistrationforms,
and monitoredstudentrecords(Trombley,1984).Greatercomplexitynow
exists in many dimensions of advising, such as the kinds of advising
personnel and their function in advisement (Crockett, 1985; Habley &
McCauley,1987;Hines, 1981;Krameret al., 1985);the content of advising
sessions (Crockett,1985;Gordon, 1984; Kapraun& Coldren, 1982; Kramer et al., 1985;Krameret al., 1987;Winston& Sandor,1985);the format
and setting for advising (e.g., group or individual advising, Crockett &
Levitz, 1983;Gordon, 1982;Kramer,Peterson,& Spencer,1984;Schubert,
Uhlenberg, & Munski, 1985); and the advisor-student relationship
(Crookston,1972;Winston & Sandor, 1985).
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To date, there has not been sufficientresearchabout the associationof
advisingdimensionswith variousoutcomes,includingstudents'ratingsof
advisingquality or persistencein college (Habley, 1986; McLaughlin&
Starr,1982;Polson & Cashin, 1981;Srebnik,1988). Althoughthe present
study found that high-qualityadvisingwas negativelyrelatedto attrition,
additionalresearchis needed to learnwhat factorsin advisingaccount for
differencesin estimatesof quality.
In this study, quality of advisingwas defined solely from the viewpoint
of students.Surveyshave shown that formal evaluationsof advising are
not conductedat most institutions(e.g., Crockett& Levitz, 1983; Hines,
1981; McLaughlin& Starr, 1982); however, where systematicappraisals
have been undertaken,they involved ratings by students,judgments of
administrators,or, less often, advisors'self-evaluation(Crockett& Levitz,
1983;Crockett,1985;Krameret al., 1985;Srebnik,1988;Stickle, 1982).
No studentattritionstudy was located that employed an assessmentof
academic advising by any means other than the reports of students.
Reliance upon the perspectiveof studentsin this study is consistentwith
most publishedevaluationsof advisingand with the measuresin student
attritionresearch.Even though the perceptionsof students,the recipients
of advisingservices,are of considerableimportance,the developmentof
additional and perhaps somewhat less subjective indicators of advising
qualitywould be useful for futureresearch.A more complete operational
definition of advisingquality, composed of multiple indicatorsrelatedto
advisingprocessvariables,would have increasedpracticalvalue and might
also afforda more reliablemeasurethat exhibitsa largereffecton attrition.
Finally, althoughthe rate of attrition is usually highest for freshmen,
researchmight explore the influence of advising on attrition for undergraduateswith a more advancedclass standing.Some writers(Krameret
al. 1987;McKinney& Hartwig,1981;Schubertet al., 1985)have suggested
that the frequency of student-advisor contact, the topics discussed in
advisingsessions,and students'ratingsof advisingquality may change as
students progressthrough college. Likewise, other predictorsof attrition
may vary over time.
Notes
'In ordinaryleast squares regression,the use of a dichotomous dependent
variable such as dropout violates the assumption of homoscedasticity,which
demandsequal variabilityin the dependentvariablefor the differentlevels of an
independentvariable.Althoughdropout exhibiteda skeweddistributionof 72%
persistersand 28% nonpersisters,Goodman (1976) has indicatedthat estimates
fromregressionanalysesarequiterobustforthisratioof a dichotomyin a dependent
variable.
2 To determineif the effects of the
variableson dropout were similar across
studentsubgroupsof the pooled sample,dropoutwas regressedon all 14 variables
in the model plus a set of crossproducttermsdesignatingthe interactionbetween
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a backgroundvariableand each of the remainingvariables.Addition of a set of
interactionterms to the main-effectsvariablesproduceda significantincreasein
R2 only for ethnicity(increase= .02, p < .01), but an estimationof the model for
minoritystudents,n = 118, resultedin unstableregressioncoefficients.The model
for nonminoritystudentswas virtuallythe same as that of the combinedminoritynonminoritysample.Althoughminority studentswere included in the freshman
class, it should not be assumedthat the effects of all of the variableson dropout
wereequivalentfor minorityand nonminoritystudents.
3 The failureof
good advisingto show a significanteffect seemed to be related
to suppressionby intent to leave, an early warningprecursorof dropout. Good
advisingdemonstrateda small unique direct effect on dropout(beta = -.07, p <
.05) when intent to leave was removedfrom the model. No changewas apparent
for poor advising.
4 The total indirect effect does not exactly equal the sum of the components
becauseof roundingerror.
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